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/ changing for the better,”

.. Beattie concluded. “ Con-
I commute From sumers are coming to realize

world’s largest selection of that we do provide the things
agriculture and home which are absolutely
economic correspondence essential for life.”
courses. After the conference was

sylvanla Association of the Nazareth National Bank
Fanner Cooperatives, told in Northampton County. For
Lancaster Fanning that the 23 years before he became a
need for farmer banker, Detweiler was in
cooperatives will never end, charge of the Northampton
because no matter how big County Farm Bureau,
farmers get, they’ll still ‘‘We cannot forget,”
need the services that only Detweiler said, "that the
coop’s can offer. Detweiler is existence of coop’s is sanc-
personnel director and tloned by the public. What
public relations officer for we need to do, though, is to

“Attitude toward land over, N. Dale Detweiler,
grant colleges, agricultural president of the Penn-

Dr. James Beattie, Dean'of Agriculture at Penn
State, told a farm cooperative meeting inLancaster on
Tuesday that he sees a change for the better in public
attitudes towards farming and farm related
businesses.

educate the public about the
aims and objectives of the
coops. That’s part of the
reason we called this con-
ference. We needed to get the
coop leaders, the Penn State
people and the vo-ag
teachers together to talk
about these problems.”

not ask the right kinds of
questions. So we’d like the
university to set up some
kind of program to help coop
directors learn the things
they should be looking for in
balance sheets and operating,
statements.

“Many directors who are
elected to cooperative
boards have never been
involved in any policy
making body before.
Sometimes this lack of ex-
perience can lead to bad
mistakes, not just by big
cooperatives, but by small
ones as well,” Detweiler
concluded.

Director education is also
a challenge which the PAFC
plans to meet head on,
Detweiler said. “ The
problems they had at the
Lehigh Coop are a good
example of the kind of thing
a good educational program
might help avoid. The
directors there simply did
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COMMUNITY
September 17 - 21, 1974

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
10:00 A.M. Lancaster County FFA

Judging Contest
10:00 A.M. County-Wide Tractor

Driving Contest 4-H, F.F.A. and
M' Open Class

1:00 P.M. Judging Swine
6:30 P.M. - Judging Baby Beef
8:00 P.M. Trail Bike Race (3 & 5) HP
1. Byrs. to 12 yrs. $15.00 $lO.OO
2. 13yrs. to 16 yrs. 15.00 10.00

6:30 to 10:00 P.M. Exhibits
Received. All commercial
Exhibits in place.

WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 18

ir
FI

10:00 A.M. Judging Dairy Cattle.
Various other Judging.

6:30 P.M. Baby Parade (in case of
rain Friday at 10:00 A.M.)

7:30 P.M. Formal Opening of the Fair
by James McHale

8:00 P.M. Wood Cutting Exhibition
Ist 2nd

F.F.A. $20.00 $15.00
Open 20.00 15.00

Tug of War - Lions-Firemen
1. F.F.A. 40.00
2. Open Class 40.00A 20.00

20.00

QUARRYVILLE
AMERICAN LEGION

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20*
2:00 P.M. Fat Hog and Baby Beef J

Sale ?
1.
2.

PARK 6:30 P.M. Parade *

8:15 P.M. Sing Out Group Local Band J
4 9:00 P.M. Rural Youth Awards *

* * 9:15 P.M. SingOut Group Local Band *
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